Announcements

- **Gene Curation Standard Operating Procedure Version 7 Released**
  - Please find the new SOPv7 on the [Gene Curation Training site](#).

- **New ClinGen Gene Curation Expert Panels**
  - The following GCEPs were approved this quarter: [Brain Malformations](#) and [Hemostasis/Thrombosis](#).

- **Myeloid Malignancy VCEP Submits to ClinVar**
  - The Myeloid Malignancy VCEP received final Expert Panel approval and submitted expert classifications to ClinVar. View the submitter page and expert classifications [here](#).

- **ClinGen Variant Curation Expert Panel Approval Progress**
  - The [DICER1 and miRNA-Processing Gene VCEP](#) and [Glaucoma VCEP](#) achieved Step 1 approval this quarter. The [FBN1 VCEP](#) and [Malignant Hyperthermia Susceptibility VCEP](#) received approval to begin variant curation pilots (Step 2). The [Lysosomal Storage Disorder VCEP](#) and [TP53 VCEP](#) received final Expert Panel approval.

- **Volunteer to Curate**
  - Interested in volunteering to curate for ClinGen or know someone who is? Take this brief [survey](#) to tell us more about your interests, expertise, and desired level of involvement. Background training will be provided. For questions contact volunteer@clinicalgenome.org.

Conferences & Meetings

- **ClinGen at ASHG 2019**
  - See a full list of ClinGen's posters and presentations at ASHG [here](#) and visit us at booth 327!

- **5th ELSI Congress**
  - June 15 – 17, 2020, Columbia University, New York

Publications

- McGlaughon et al. *Assessing the strength of evidence for genes implicated in fatty acid oxidation disorders using the ClinGen clinical validity framework.* PMID: 31399326. [Go to article](#).

On a related note:

**gnomAD Scientific Operations Manager Job Opportunity**

The Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard is looking for an exceptional, self-motivated and collaborative individual to be the scientific operations manager for the Genome Aggregation Database (gnomAD; gnomad.broadinstitute.org) at the Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard. The primary responsibilities of this individual will be to manage the gnomAD consortium and compliance and project management for the gnomAD project overall. This individual will work in conjunction with the scientific leadership of gnomAD, including Drs. Daniel MacArthur, Heidi Rehm, Mark Daly, Michael Talkowski, Benjamin Neale, Anne O'Donnell, and a remarkable team of scientists to ensure that this resource best serves the scientific community. A detailed description of the position is available [here](#). If you know of anyone who is interested and qualified, please feel free to forward this announcement. Candidates should contact either Heidi Rehm and/or recruiter Nicky Munnelly munnelly@broadinstitute.org with any questions and to apply.

Do you have news you’d like featured in the next update?